**BUSINESS DELEGATES within the delegation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Zhou Defu</td>
<td>Dajiang Industrial Group</td>
<td>Vice Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gao Huaping</td>
<td>Chongqing Machinery &amp; Electronics Holding (Group) Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>Vice General Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Liu Jingyu</td>
<td>Chongqing Machine Tool (Group) Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>Chief Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Zhao Zhong</td>
<td>Chongqing Hengtong Bus Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>Vice General Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Liang Congyou</td>
<td>Chongqing Gangwu &amp; Logistic Group Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Wang Xiaopeng</td>
<td>Chongqing Tiema Industries Corporation</td>
<td>General Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lai Yukun</td>
<td>Qijiang Gear Transmission Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>Vice General Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Zuo Zongshen</td>
<td>Zongshen Industrial Group</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Cheng Jian</td>
<td>Loncin Industrial Group</td>
<td>Vice General manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Company/Position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Zhang Min</td>
<td>Chongqing Iron &amp; Steel (Group) Co. Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vice General Manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Hu Xiao</td>
<td>Southwest Aluminum (Group) Co. Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chief Representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Li Xuesong</td>
<td>Chongqing Polycomp International Corp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chief Representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Li Xinming</td>
<td>Chongqing New North Zone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Deputy Director</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Gou Hua</td>
<td>Chongqing Chemical Industrial Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Nie Hongyan</td>
<td>Chongqing Xiyong Microelectronic Industrial Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vice General Manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Zhou Defu</td>
<td>Chongqing Yixin Composite Material Ware Limited Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vice Director</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 - Dajiing Industrial Group

www.cqdjgy.com

Situated in Yudong town, Ba’nan district, Chongqing Da-Jiang Industrial Group Co., Ltd, a large enterprise under NORINCO headquarter, is 24km away from downtown, on the Yangtze River to the north and on the freight area to the west, links National Highway 210 to the south and enjoys great traffic convenience. With a land areas of 4 square km and a total fined assets of 3 billion yuan (RMB), the company has more than 13000 staff and workers.

The company has a complete product developing, producing and marketing system and has built product lines for the special purposes automobile, construction machinery, auto axle, redirector, gear, gear-box, cast iron and steel, forging, tools and moulds, heat treatment, surface processing, stamping and jointing. The company has strong CAD/CAM designing and developing capacity and has obtained the IS9002, CJB9001 AND TS16949 certificate.

Seeking Cooperation

—— Cooperated Project of Stamping
—— Cooperated Project of Casting
—— The Cooperated Project of auto parts
—— The Special Purpose auto project

2 - Chongqing Machinery & Electronics Holding (Group) Co. Ltd.

www.cqme.cn

Chongqing Machinery & Electronics Holding (Group) Co. Ltd. is the solely state-owned firm funded and built by Chongqing. At the end of 2005, Chongqing Machinery & Electronics Holding (Group) Co. Ltd. owns a total asset of RMB 15.2 billion yuan and a sales income of RMB 12.9 billion yuan. The company mainly deals with the development, manufacturing and export of automobiles and auto parts, electrical engineering and electric apparatus, common environment protection equipments, machine tool, military electronic information and metallurgy products. In 2005, Chongqing Machinery & Electronics Holding (Group) Co. Ltd. was ranked the No. 271 among the top 500 enterprises in China in the fifth “Big Enterprise Groups in China” held by the National Statistic Bureau.

Seeking Cooperation

—— Project of building Digit Control Machine Tool industrialization base
—— Large-scale hydropower set industry with pelton turbine type selection methods
—— Project of manufacturing large-scale process flue gas desulphurization equipment and artesian well waste water treatment complete equipment in
fossil-fuel power plant
——Project of enlarging the production of large tonnage lifts with special use
——Project of building numerical control gear cutters manufacturing center
——Project of developing traction machine for lifts by using patent
——Automobile axle production base expansion and reconstruction project

3 - Chongqing Machine Tool (Group) Co. Ltd.

www.cqmtw.com

Chongqing Machine Tool (Group) Co. Ltd., whose predecessor was Chongqing Machine Tool Works, was established in 1940 and is one of China’s first grade enterprises and also the largest manufacturer of gear producing machine tools produces and sales in the world. It is the assigned to the controlling of Gear Machine Tool Standard of China Metalcutting Machine Tool Committee and is in charging of the formulation of industrial standards. The Group has a total asset of RMB 852 million yuan. The prime operating revenue of the year 2006 was RMB 750 million yuan.

Seeking Cooperation
——Precision numerical control machine tool

4 - Chongqing Hengtong Bus Co. Ltd.

www.hengtongbus.com

Chongqing Hengtong Bus Co. Ltd. whose predecessor was Chongqing Bus Factory, was established in 1939. It is one of the largest professional urban bus manufacturing enterprises in China and also the precursor and propeller of urban buses manufacturing in new China. As the manufacturer of China’s first urban bus, articulated bus and gas bus, Hengtong has developed into a large-scale bus producing enterprise with an annual production of 8000, which leads the development and application of advanced technologies of gas bus in China and is at the leading position of China’s bus industry. The new factory of Hengtong, put into production in January 2008, was located at No. 888, Xiangyu Road, Yubei District, Chongqing with a land area of 260,000 square meters. It has a highly-mechanized stamping production line, two assembly lines of public traffic and road, a chassis production line, a paint line and a complete-vehicle production line as well as a design center, gas bus research institute, a gas bus assembly center and a complete-vehicle testing center.

Seeking Cooperation
——Bus and spare parts production
5 - Chongqing Gangwu & Logistic Group Co. Ltd.

www.cqg.com.cn

Chongqing Gangwu & Logistic Group Co. Ltd. is a large-scale integrated logistic group established by strategically recombining the state assets of Chongqing Gangwu (Group) Co. Ltd., Chongqing Material (Group) Co. Ltd., Wanzhou Port (Group) Co. Ltd. and Fuling Gangwu Management Bureau. The Group has one listed company, seven sole corporations, nine branches and eleven State-owned holding companies with a total asset of RMB 5.58 billion yuan and undertakes the investment, construction, attracting foreign investment and operating management.

In accordance with the five development strategies of “one city one port, the combination of port and shipping, promoting to the east and forwarding to the west and integrate logistics”, the goal of Chongqing Gangwu & Logistic Group Co. Ltd. in the 11th five year plan is to build the largest, most driving, controlling and influencing modern integrate logistic group in the west and the most influential logistic group. It has become the largest integrate water carriage transit port and container hub port, the trade center, logistic center, shipping center and the important support of industrial development beside the port. It has an annual cargo throughput of over 60 million tons, an annual container throughput of 1.5 million TEU. The total investment of logistic infrastructures of the port is over RMB 6 billion yuan, with a total asset and a sales income of RMB 10 billion yuan respectively and a total profit of over RMB 100 million yuan.

Seeking Cooperation?

— transport, storage and distribution, freight forwarding, multimodal transport and areas closely related to port logistic development

6 - Chongqing Tiema Industries Corporation

www.tiemagroup.com

Chongqing Tiema Industries Corporation is under the leadership of China North Industries Group Corporation. It is a large-scale state-owned sole corporation engaging in the developing and producing of the Tiema serial specialty automobiles, auto spare parts of heavy duty cars, such as suspension, transmission shaft, brake and bumper. The company now has over 4838 employees and RMB 1.4 billion yuan fixed assets. Through over 60 years development, the company has established advanced, complete and high efficient product development, production and sales system as well as quality assurance system and obtained the IS9001 certificate in 1998.

Seeking Cooperation?

— Specialty car and auto spare parts
Qijiang Gear Transmission Co., Ltd (QJGT) is a manufacturing base of heavy-duty automotive transmissions and exporting base of gears in China. QJGT lies in Qijiang County, Chongqing, covers an area of 630,000 square meters, and has 2537 staff including 676 technical personnel of all kinds. QJGT has strong technical power, product developing capacity, complete craftwork and advanced inspecting tools. As well, QJGT has advanced equipments and inspecting instruments imported from America, Germany, France and Japan. Its quality assurance system is in line with the international standards. QJGT is attested and audited by German TÜV Rheinland Technical Supervision Company and is ISO/TS16949: 2002 certified.

The leading products are as follows: ZFS6-90, 5S-111GP heavy-duty truck transmission series licensed by ZF company of Germany, derailleur, power take-off, power transfer and bevel gear of leading heavy-duty truck transmission S (QJ) series. So far QJGT has formed capacity of annual output of 60,000-unit heavy-duty automotive transmissions, 150,000-set helical bevel gears of different types, 20,000-ton forgings. The products are applicable to large & medium-size luxurious buses with length of 7-12 meters, trucks with total weight of 10-50 tons, and various types of special vehicles. QJGT's market covers all the luxurious bus manufacturers, main heavy-duty truck manufacturers domestic in China, and its products is exported to the United States, Canada, Spain and Southeast Asia.

Seeking Cooperation
—— Transmission, speed increasing box

The main operation area of Zongshen is divided into 6 parts. The first is the manufacturing part, including motorcycle engines, general purpose machinery, mini-car engines, speedboat engines, small type aviation drive, motorcycles, electric motor car and key spare parts of motorcycle. It has the it has an annual production capacity of 20 million units of motorcycles, 40 million units of motorcycle engines, 100,000 units of mini-car engines and 5,000,000 units of general purpose engines.

The second is new energy part. Zongshen ZPP hydrogen and oxygen proton exchange membrane fuel cell is a kind of replaceable, environmentally-friendly, non-polluting energy source, which has great potential of development. In November 2007, Zongshen ZPP newly issued 11.5 million shares to collect
Canadian Dollar 35.18 million (RMB 272.7 million yuan) to create the successful case of financing on overseas stock market.

The third is the biology part. The artificial skin project of Chongqing Zongshen Biotech Co. Ltd. adopted genetic engineering gene technology of complete independent intellectual property right, which is listed as the national key scientific and technological project in the 9th five-year plan, the “Innovation Fund of scientific and technological Enterprises” of the Department of Science and Technology and the “Demonstrative Project of Biotech Industrialization” by National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC).

The fourth is the mining part. The mine operation of Zongshen not only solves the problem of upstream supply of the manufactory industry, but also becomes the new economic growth point of Zongshen Group. At present, Zongshen mine operation has set up sites in Yunnan, Guizhou and other places as well nations in Southeast Asia, such as Vietnam and Burma, involving coloured metal and minor metal, in which copper, lead, zinc, molybdenum and nickel are key mine types for development.

The fifth is the real estate part. At present, Zongshen has residence development projects and business land projects in Chengdu and Chongqing respectively.

The sixth is the finance part. Taking Chongqing General Chamber of Commerce held by Zengshen Group as the leading company, Zongshen step into the financial area. At present, the Group has prominent profits from its investment financing, loan by mandate and assurance operations.

Seeking Cooperation
—— Cruise ships, high volume motorcycle engine manufacturing

**9 - Loncin Industrial Group**

[www.loncin.com](http://www.loncin.com)

Chongqing Lonxin Holdings established in 2002 was a large-scale and cross-terrain professional private corporate group involving motorcycle, motorcycle engines and thermal power products. The group administers three departments, namely Lonxin, Kinlon and Lonxin Engine, and a technical center, which has the production capacity of 1.5 million units of motorcycles and 3 million sets of motorcycle engines. The enterprise has a total asset of over RMB 3 billion yuan and more than 7000 employees, among which over 1000 are advanced technical management professionals. Lonxin Holding is one of the biggest motorcycle and motorcycle engine production bases in China, whose produce and sale volume, income, export and profit contribution lies in the leading place of the industry. The group produces mainly motorcycles of the two brands of “Lonxin” and “Kinlon” and motorcycle engines of the brand of

...
“Lonxin”. It also produces Sport Utility Vehicles, four-wheel dune buggies, electric bicycles, general petrol motors, chain saws, aluminum ladders, motorcycle cylinder heads, crank case covers, aluminum alloy wheels, coverings and lamps and lanterns.

**Seeking Cooperation**
—— High volume motorcycle engines manufacturing

**10 - Chongqing Iron & Steel (Group) Co. Ltd.**

[www.cqgtjt.com](http://www.cqgtjt.com)

Chongqing Iron & Steel (Group) Co. Ltd. (CISC) now has 28 subsidiaries, among which 16 are whole owned subsidiaries and 12 are holding companies, including the core company—the H-share company listed on HK stock market (named “Chongqing Steel”). The employee of CISC is over 27000, and the total assets reached RMB14.2 bln. CISC is the first industrial enterprise whose annual sales income piercing into RMB10bln in Chongqing, and ranked the 262th of top 500 enterprises of China in 2006. The main products of CISC are in six categories, i.e., plate, tube, section, strip, coil and bar. Among the leading products, 20g boiler plate and 16MnR pressure plate won the title of National Golden Medal Product; Lead coated sheets, No.18 stoop channel for mining and No. 6.5 scrap steel for mining won the title of National Silver Medal Product; and the ship hull structural plate and the plate for boiler and pressure container won the title of Chinese Famous Brand Product. The shipbuilding plate has been certified by 9 shipping classification societies from Britain, Germany, the United States and Norway. CISC has received the certificate of ISO9001 Quality Control System and ISO14001 Environmental Control system.

**Seeking Cooperation**
—— Precision armor plates, tubes production
—— Steel scraps recycling processing

**11 - Southwest Aluminum (Group) Co. Ltd.**


Southwest Aluminum (Group) Co., Ltd is subordinated to the CHINALCO. Through 40 year’s construction and development, SWA has become the comprehensive super large size aluminum fabrication enterprise for its largest production scale, most advanced equipment, most full ranged product varieties in China, and also the material guarantee base for our national aviation and aerospace, the manufacturing base for high, precise, sophisticated aluminum sheets, strips and foils, the exporting base of fabricated aluminum products in
China. Southwest Aluminum gathers together the most advanced technical equipment amongst China’s aluminum fabrication industry, which equipped with the largest Die Forging Press of 30,000t and horizontal Extrusion Press of 12500t in Asia, the widest 2-stands 2800mm Hot Rolling Mills & 2800mm Cold Rolling Mill in China, the state-of-the-arts 1850mm high speed cold Rolling Mills, 1700mm Foil Mills, 8000t Extrusion Press, 1600mm color Coating Line, the largest and most advanced 6000t Stretching Machine presently in China, and first “1+4” Hot Tandem Rolling Line in China with the world state-of-the-art, as well as the facilities such as architectural profiles & surface anodizing treatment production lines.

Seeking Cooperation?
—— Aluminum products processing

12 - Chongqing Polycomp International Corp
www.cpicfiber.com

Chongqing Polycomp International Corp (CPIC) has been in fiberglass industry in China since 1970s. CPIC is the first manufacturer to produce E-glass fiber by the direct-melt process in China, in year of 1986. Today, CPIC is a fast growing joint-venture specialized in producing E-glass and ECR-glass and one of the largest-scale fiberglass manufacturers in China. CPIC can provide the customers a wide range of products from textile yarn and bulked yarn to a wide variety of reinforcement materials, such as E-glassfiber roving, mat (emulsion/powder), woven roving, chopped strand and long fiber for thermoplastics( C.S-TP, LFRT), and other products.

The largest 40,000 metric ton per year ECR fiberglass production line constructed by CPIC can meet the various requirements from customers who require the highest quality on chemical resistance. CPIC is now constructing the largest-scale production lines for textile yarns in China with 35,000 metric ton per year plant.

Seeking Cooperation?
—— Fiberglas downstream products production

13 - Chongqing New North Zone
www.cnnz.gov.cn

Chongqing New North Zone (CNNZ), located in the metropolitan area of Chongqing, was established at December 18, 2000 and covers a planning area of 136.6 square kilometers. 150,000 units of Chang’an Ford passenger cars, 100,000 units of Lifan minicars and over 50 famous auto parts enterprises from
home and abroad have settled in the Auto Town of Chongqing New North Zone. In the future, some key projects, such as passenger cars, engines, minicars, heavy duty tracks, auto air-condition, auto-glass will be promoted and a set of production projects, such as specialty cars, converted civilian vehicles and spare parts are introduced. CNNZ is planned to introduce and develop high and new technology industrial projects taking optical and electronic industrial base as its priority. The optical industrial base, Biomedicine engineering base and software industrial base will be built in the High and New technology Zone. Priorities are given to the four leading industries, namely, electronic information, new medicine and biomedicine engineering, new materials and environment protection as well as mechanical and electronic integration. We are going to build well the five professional incubators, namely, innovation (venture) parks for students returned from abroad, software parks, biology and biochemical techniques development parks, optical and electric technology development parks and mechanical and electronic integration parks and also introduce and develop a set of medical instruments, biomedicine, communication networks, electronic components and software projects from Xinwei, Huabang and Haifu.

7 Seeking Cooperation
——Auto and spare parts manufacturing
——Equipment manufacturing
——Biomedicine, medical equipments
——electronic information and softwares

14 - Chongqing Chemical Industrial Park

www.cccip.cn

Chongqing Chemical Park is the provincial industrial park authorized by the Chongqing municipal government and is located in Changshou district in the east outskirt of Chongqing. The park consists of establishment zone, development zone and expansion zone, and principal developing industries include chemical engineering of natural gas, refining chemical, new materials with six product chains of methanol, acetylene and acetic acid in natural gas, chlorine alkali, refining chemical and new materials. The park owns superior geological position, convenient traffic network, plentiful natural sources, profound industrial foundation, complete supporting facilities, rational layout and scientific layout. It's estimated that sales avenue would reach 50 billion RMB in 2010, and 80 billion RMB in 2015 and 100 billion RMB in 2020. At that time, the park will become a comprehensive chemical industry base, new energy base and world natural gas chemical engineering base in the upriver of Yangtze River.

The park will take five integrations of "industrial project, public engineering, environmental protection, physical distribution and management
service as construction spirit to offer quality investment environment for enterprises. Since the starting of construction in September of 2003, over 30 well-known companies from home and abroad, such as China National Petroleum Corporation, Sinopec, BP, Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company, Inc., Hong Kong Kingboard Chemical Holdings Ltd., Yuntianhua Co., Ltd., Chongqing polycomp International Corp. (CPIC), AP Petrochemical, Air Liquide Group, Evonik Degussa, Lynd Gas, Sinochem International and China National Environmental Protection Corp., invested here with over 50 billion RMB consultative investment.

7 Seeking Cooperation

– 100,000 ton per year polycarbonate
– 130,000 ton per year TDI
– 160,000 ton per year MDI
– 30,000 ton per year high absorbent resin
– 40,000 ton per year special epoxy resin
– 20,000 ton per year special phenolric resin
– 20,000 ton per year methyl isobutyl ketone
– 30,000 ton per year Acrylate Latex
– 100,000 ton per year DQP

15 - Chongqing Xiyong Microelectronic Industrial Park

www.xiyongpark.com

Chongqing Xiyong Microelectronic Industrial Park is the professional electronic information park planned and built by the Chongqing municipal government and the main base of electronic information industry during the 11th five-year plan. It is established in August 2005 and is the first microelectronic industrial park audited by the National Development and Reform Commission.

The planned area of the park is 30 square kilometer, among which 20 square kilometer is industrial district, 10 square kilometer is supporting service district (the central district of the west area). The industrial district is composed of CMOS Chip Manufacturing Park, Encapsulation Testing Park, Software Park, Applied Product Park, Scientific and Technical Innovation Park and Living Supporting Park. The park is taking integrate circuit industry and software & information service industry as its leading industries and put efforts in building a industrial clusters integrated with design, research, manufacturing, encapsulating and testing, allied and supporting circuit industries and software & information service industries.

The park has attracted important IT projects from home and abroad, such as 8 inches integrate circuit projects of Taiwan ProMOS Technologies, Chongqing industrial project of CETC, Western Industrial Base of Founder Group, Taiwan SiS, HP, IBM, NTT by its good investment environment and rapid development.
trend. The total investment scale is RMB 10 billion yuan, in which 8 inches integrate circuit projects of Taiwan ProMOS Technologies was named the 2007 Chongqing industrial “first number project”.

Seeking Cooperation
——Integrate circuit industry
——Software and information service industry

16 - Chongqing Yixin Composite Material Ware Limited Corporation
http://www.qqcg.com

Establishing in 1999, Chongqing Yixin Composite Material Ware Limited Corporation is located in Banqiao Industrial Area of Chongqing city, specialized in researching, development, and producing of SMC products, and providing after-sale services as well. The company introduced the advanced production line of 48”SMC sheet and a set of process technology, testing technology, and formula for raw materials of SMC composite production from USA. The company has the compression molding production line consisting of 10 different weights SMC special-used oil press machines.

The company has been successfully certified by a series of Management Systems, such as the ISO9001:2000 International Quality Management System, ISO14001:1996 International Environmental Management System, and OHSAS18001:1999 Occupation Health and Security Administration System. Now it is running the system establishment of ISO/TS16949 Implementation of Auto Industry Manufacture and Related Services, in order to realize the consistent development of the Yixin.

The company is the standing council unit of CFRPIA, “Highly Respecting Contract, Keeping Credit Enterprise of Chongqing city”, “Grade AA Credit Enterprise of China Agriculture Bank”, “Grade A Tax Payer of State and Local Administration of Taxation. The company has been successively awarded the “AA-Level Supplementary Enterprise” by main manufacture plants for four years; been successively honored as “Excellent Supplier” in the overall appraisal of about hundreds of supplementary enterprises.

The company hold: SMC sheer manufacture technology of automobile parts in common, electrical, waterproof, low shrink types, SMC product molding; SMC product surface ceating(especially auto out ornamentation parts); common mechanical processing technology. Through long time accumulation and summarization, the company’s technology about design, exploration, and manufacture of SMC products has come into maturity.
The main products are SMC composite auto parts and components, including scsheyr series, Hongyan series, and so on. Products include many series, such as bumper, radiator cap, side panel, and other parts of heavy vehicle. The water tank of Yixin is awarded “National Key New Product in 2001” and “Key New Product of Chongqing in 2002”.